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BACKGROUND
Established in 2011, the Gender Summit has become the foremost forum for engaging top-level researchers, policy makers, science and innovation leaders, and other stakeholders in STEM, to address sex and gender issues in research and innovation where they impact on efficacy, quality and success.

GS7 EUROPE
The GS7 Eu takes place in Berlin and precedes the Falling Walls celebration as a reminder that gender inequality is a "wall" that also must fall. The event will focus on:
• Advancing understanding of when, how and why gender issues in research can produce different outcomes for women and men
• Demonstrating important intellectual, societal and economic benefits of gender mainstreaming
• Demonstrating how to transform policy context through strategic, high-level policy alliances to enable lasting change to take place.

SINCE 2011, The GS
• has attracted 2000+ delegates and 400 speakers from more than 50 countries
• has expanded to North America, Africa and Asia-Pacific
• has shaped institutional, national and international policies.

Day 1: Friday November 6
The benefits of gender equal and gender sensitive research and innovation
• Assessment of individual excellence: metrics, merits and gender
• Assessment of scientific excellence: practices, processes, outcomes
• Shaping the Gender Summit’s regional and global mission

Day 2: Saturday November 7
Enhancing the capacity of policy actions to achieve lasting change
• Demonstrating socially impactful benefits of gender responsive science
• Realising the full scope of policy impact through strategic alliances among key players

Register for GS7 Europe
Early Bird Registration closes on 2 July
Abstract submission GS7 Europe
Abstract submission deadline on 1 July

Further information on
www.gender-summit.com
Contact
team@gender-summit.com

#GS7Eu
GS7 SPEAKERS INCLUDE

Prof Simone Buitendijk, Vice-Rector Leiden University and Chair of LERU Gender Equality Group, Netherlands
Dr Janine Clayton Associate Director for Research on Women’s Health, (NIH), and Director, Office for Research on Women’s Health (ORWH), NIH, USA
Prof Stephen Curry Professor, Imperial College, UK
Lillemor Dahlgren Head of Operations, gender equality, Swedish Secretariat for Gender Research, University of Gothenburg, Sweden
Prof Jackie Hunter CEO, Biotechnology and Biological Sciences Research Council, UK
Dr Carl Jacobsson Senior Advisor, Swedish Research Council, Sweden
Prof Ineke Klinge Visiting Professor, Institute of Gender in Medicine (GiM), Charité Universitätsmedizin, Berlin and Chair of Horizon 2020 Advisory Group on Gender
Prof Marek Kwiek Director, Center for Public Policy Studies, and Chairholder, UNESCO Chair in Institutional Research and Higher Education Policy, University of Poznan,
Prof Heisook Lee President, Center for Women in Science, Engineering & Technology (WISET), Korea.
Prof Carmen Leicht-Scholten Head of Department GDI “Gender and Diversity in Engineering”, RWTH Aachen University, Germany
Prof Curt Rice Head of the Committee on Gender Balance and Diversity in Research, Norway
Prof Martina Schraudner Head of Department, Gender and Diversity in Organizations, Technical University Berlin, and Director, Responsible Research and Innovation Unit, Fraunhofer Gesellschaft, Germany
Dr Janet Stotsky Visiting scholar, International Monetary Fund
Prof Rolf Tarrach, President of the European University Association (EUA),
Dr Wanda Ward Director, Office of Integrative Activities, National Science Foundation (NSF), USA
Dr Ingrid Wünning Tschol Senior-Vice-President Health and Science, Robert Bosch Stiftung, Germany
Ron Mobed CEO, Elsevier,

SUBMIT AN ABSTRACT BY JULY 1 FOR INCLUSION IN

Parallel 3 : Gender as cross cutting issue in research and innovation
The aim of this session is to demonstrate the importance of considering the gender dimension as primary research variable, and innovation driver inthe themes of Horizon 2020.
Parallel 4: Sources and effects of gender bias in career development
This session presents new research and analysis in the area of gender bias with the focus on its impact on science careers of women, men, and/or particular minority groups.
Parallel 5: Scientific inclusion and diversity in science structures and practices
This session presents new research exploring the benefits of scientific inclusion and diversity.

REGIONAL COMMITTEE

Dr Elizabeth Pollitzer Director, Portia Ltd, Gender Summit co-founder, UK
Prof Pat O’Connor Professor of Sociology and Social Policy, Department of Sociology, University of Limerick, Ireland
Prof Rosella Palomba Social Demographer and former Research Director and Associate, National Research Council (CNR), Italy
Prof Nuno Marques da Costa Assistant Professor, Institute of Geography and Spatial planning, University of Lisbon, Portugal
Dr Brigitte Ratzer Head of Office for Gender Competence, Vienna University of Technology (TU Wien), Austria
Prof Jürgen Popp Scientific Director, Institute of Photonic Technology, University of Jena, Germany

SUPPORTING ORGANISATIONS